2020 Garden Help Sign-Up

In order to keep our garden open, to the gardeners during Covid-19, we will need a group effort and a higher level of commitment from the gardeners themselves. Please fill out this form and let us know how and when you are willing to help. If we do not have enough helpers, we may be unable to open the garden.

Name (First & Last) *

Are you able to volunteer any of your time to helping with garden chores specific to Covid-19? *

☐ Yes
☐ No

If yes, what days are you available? *

☐ Sunday
☐ Monday
☐ Tuesday
☐ Wednesday
☐ Thursday
☐ Friday
☐ Saturday

Please specify the times that you are available for the days that you marked above. *

What garden chores are you willing to help with? *

☐ Filling the tanks
☐ Sanitizing tools, locks, spouts, etc.
☐ Taking out the garbage on Monday evening
☐ Taking out the garbage on Wednesday evening
☐ Taking out the garbage on Friday evening
☐ Organizing the shed tools
☐ Maintaining the communal beds
☐ Making sure sanitation supplies are readily available
☐ Picking up sanitation supplies (disinfectant, rags, etc.)
☐ Other
☐ None of the above

If you selected "Other" please explain below.